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Mood's CAMPAIGN

LINES CLOSING

MANY WAR

RUMORS RIFE

DEFENCE ENDS

SUDDENLY
You Young Men Smart Dressers,PillsBest family physic,

2o not tripe or cause

pain. Purely vegeta-

ble, easy to take. 25c.

Capture of Kirk Kilisse NotCLASH DISTURBS Republicans Select the East for

Concentration ConfirmedDYNAMITE PROBE

Counsel Decides Not to Call

Becker to Stand

JUSTICE GOFF TAKES A HAND ALLIES BEFORE ADRIANOPLEDEMOCRATS TO MOBILIZE

This Likewise Must Be Accepted withForces in Pennsylvania--T- he Bull Moose

The Court Admits Explosion Evidence

The Defense Takes

Indinniipoi'k hid., Oct. 23. The first
serious rhish in the dyn'mi' conapirarv
trial cam yesterday when
over tho lusted objections of the de-

fense, the government was allowed to
Introduce evidence of two dynamite ex-

plosions. Incidentally Judge Anderson
In id down the lines along w hich the pros-
ecution will be conducted, holding that

Reverses Ovto Ruling and Orders Two

Witnesses Recalled Sullivan Claims

Ros Urged Him to Join in

a Plot Against Becker.

Some Reserve There Ii Likely
to He a Big Battle Soon,

However.

Depend Upon Roosevelt Promi-

nent Indications That Tft
May Carry Wisconsin.

New York, Oct. 23. Campaign man
evidenco of any overt act of violence
was to be considered proof of conspir-
acy.

William Riddle of Pittsburg, superin agers arc revising plans and altering ar-

rangements for the closing of the presi

London, Oct. 2.1. If the report be true
that Servian and Bulgarian armies have
formed a junction before Adrianople,
mustering 325,(MK) men and HOO guns, the
situation there is moNt perilous for tho
Turks. It would seem hnrdlv possible

tendent for the Lucius Construction com

fyfi

Coj7n Schauncr

better see these

FALL SUITS
and pick your style from the

HART SCHAFFKER
& MARX

lines. They arc designed in
a special department for
young men. They are tail-

ored in the usual Hart Schaff-ne- r

8c Marx way. They are
guaranteed like every other
garment of this make.

When you come here to sec these
Young Men's Suits, you can count
on the service of experts. We will
be clad to have you look around
whether you want to buy or not.

H. S. & M. Overcoats, SI 8 to $35.
Other Overcoats, : $10 to $25.
H. S. & M. Suits, : $18 to $30.
Other Suits, : : : $10 to $25.

MOORE & OWENS
BAR RE'S LEADING CLOTHIERS

122 North Main StreeJ Birre, Vermont Tel. 66- - W

dential campaign. Tho injury to Colo-

nel Roosevelt, the withdrawal of Gov-eru-

Wilson from the stump, and tlio

fact that neither President Taft nor
Vice President Sherman has taken part
in tho active work of thu campaign
havo ' resulted in changing plans in all
three of the chief political camps. The
ensuing two weeks will witness a con

that any such body of troops could be
collected. at this point In so short a
time. However, the Bulgarian army is
well organized and capable of rapid

Whether this can be said of
the Servian establishment is open to
question. Opposed to this allege over-

whelming force is suid to be 200,000
Turks with 300 guns,. But the Moslems

pany of Hellovun, Ph., was asked about
two explosions that wrecked work of
his company in Chicago, in l!K)7. Sor.ator
Kern, for the defense, objected.

"These dcfendni'.ts are indicted for

transporting explosives on passenger
cars and testimony of any explosion is
Irrelevant," said Kern.

"That is not the way this indictment
is drawn, and the objection is over-

ruled," said Judge Anderson. "These de-

fendants are charged with conspiracy to
violate the act against the interstate
transportation of explosives, and any
overt act in furtherance of that alleged

New York, Dot. 23. The Decker mur-- '
di'T c4o eliM-':-- ubruptly ;:eteruiiy aft- -

enioon vitli t'io ilistiii-- t attorney, at
i the court's command, reading into tlia
'recoida tho testimony from Becker's
' Mar witness Jack Sullivan, for the ad-- i

mission of wliich Sullivan tstitioI be-- i

foro.
Sullivan's testimony directly swip- -'

ported tlio defense's contention that
ltose, WebW, Vallon and Schepps, hud

conspired in jail to send Hooker to the
eluctrie chair by perjured testimony.

Attorney Melntyre, Becker's counsel

jnad declared the case rested when Sul- -

livan was called and refused to question
j'him. The court ordered the case re-- j

opened and instructed the district at-- i

tornev to ask Sullivan certain questions

centration of activity in the sections
where tho campaign managers believe
the outlook is most favorable for the

are behind fortifications and are lust-ditc- h

fighters. There is little fear that
they will not render a good account of jcapture of disputed ground. Governor

Johnsoii, ITogressive vice presidential
conspiracy is relevant. candidate, is to fill in most of Colonel

Roosevelt's proposed engagements in theThe defenne noted an exception ana
renewed the objection to every question
atkcd Riddle.

'Objection overruled and note an ex

themselves. Mories of Turkish troops
fleeing in panic 'before
Balkan arms must be taken with a grain
of salt. In spite of tho persistence
of the rumor, it is doubtful if Kirk-Kiliss- e

has been "captured after a day
of severe fighting with 20,000 prisoners,
three months' food supplies and ammu-
nition enough to supply the army for
some time." Kirk-Kiliss- e is but thirty-tw- o

miles from Adrianople, and a report

ception," Judge Anderson said each time,
"I have no time now to listen to fur

cant, and the Democratic leaders are
rushing a number of their chief speak-
ers into Pennsylvania and New York
to take up the work planned originally
for Governor Wilson.

The Democratic campaign probably
will center in Pennsylvania from this
time forth. A score of Democratic sen-

ators and congressmen, who have been

ther areument."
District Attorney Miller says the trial

will last until about reb. 1.

says that the victorious invaders pressed
on, stormed the northern forts of Adri-

anople and cut the communication beHOME MISSION MEETING. peaking throughout the country, will
be sent into the state this week, in the
hope of making inroads on heretofore

; timony.
"Kose told me he, Webber, Vallon and

Sehepps were going to frame up Beck-

er," Sullivan testified.
"Webber said: "The only way you

, can get out is to swear you saw hecker
with Hose and me a few hours after the
murder. If you don't you will 1ms in-

dicted and spend six months in jail.
"Once Webber' said to me, 'Jack, for

God' sake say you saw Meeker. If you
wan t money, I'll give you $1,000 now
and when you get out we'll go into the
hotel business.'

, Sullivan said he replied he would spend
six years in jail rather than swear a
man's life away.

Society of Methodist Conference to Hold
solid Republican ground. Democratic

tween that city and the outside world.
In other quarters minor Bulgarian col-

umns are developing an attack against
the Salonica-Constantinopl- o railway,
which is onlv second in importance to

leaders have determined upon Colorado,
Idaho, Aetiraska, Kansas, .Nevada and
New Jersey as states where they will

Session at White River Junction.
White River Junction, Oct. 23. The

twenty-eight- h annual meeting of the
Vermont Methodist conference will be
Vermont Methodist conference wil be
held here Wednesday and Thursday, Nov.
15 and 7. The program will be ps

concentrate efforts to carry the state
legislatures, in the hope of electing
Democrats to succeed Republicans in the
United Mates nenate.

the Adrianople-Constantinopl- e line. Yet
another column is marching down the
Struma valley and, with the ld of the
guerrilla chief Sandansky, is said to have
inflicted heavy loss on a small Turkish
force, south of the Servian frontier. The
armies of Servia and Greece also con-

tinue to clear their wav to their main

Louis FJitt, another witness forced on
The Republican campaign also is to.the stand testified: "Rose told me Deek- - FAMOUS THREE FOR 13 YEARS.

,er had nothing to do with the murder,
follows:

Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 6.

3:00 Meeting of executive board and
Vermont Conference Woman's Mission-- ,

be quickened In the east, with a concen-
tration of forces in New York state.
Secretary of State Knox is to deliver

him. Ha desired to have a nuiulwr dec-

orating his machine that corresponded
with his batting average. Finding that
another was tho possessor of that numlaying, 'lie is innocent, but Ive been

talking too much and must testify several speeches in eastern cities, includ
.against him.

y'agner, Dark and Leach Hard Com-

bination to Beat,
When Pittsburg traded "Tommy"

Leach and "Lefty" Leifield to the Chi

objective points, the Turkish fortresses
of Ushub and Servia, the Inst of these
a Turkish town on the Grecian frontier.The state began its rebuttal at the

opening of the afternoon session.

SAVING A WORK OF ART.

Ingenious Schem of a Restorer of

Damsged Mastarpiece.
An Instance of the Ingenuity exer-

cised by restorers of damaged master?...

pieces of painting is afforded by the
rescue of a famous painting now own
ed by the widow of the late John Hay,
secretary of state.

Mr. Hay had a Madonna by Botticel-
li which wss pointed on a wooden

Creek armies have crossed the Turkish
frontier at two points. In Epirus, atShapiro was called to the stand as tho

first witness in rebuttal for the state at

ber who wrote and statetl his case to the
holder. The number was cheerfully
transferred aud 384 will be the license
number to hang from the rear of hia
motor car next season.

The Massachusetts Agricultural school
football team was not in a gleeful mood
on returning to practice this week over
the treatment received at the hands of

2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
"We will call only four or five wit

the western end. they have occupied the
heights of Girmbovo, while at tlie east-
ern end they are pursuing the Turkish
troops to their base at Servia, where

ary society corporation.
Wednesday Evening.

7:30 Praise service, led by Mrs. E. A.
Barrett of Bradford.

7:4.) Scripture reading and, prayer,
the Rev. F. T. Clark of Woodstock
hymn; greetings, Mrs. S. H. Smith of
this place; response, Mrs. G. W. Barnes
of North Thetford; summary of report
of coresponding secretary, Mrs. V. A.
Irish of Enosburg Falls; summary of
report of treasurer, Mrs. A. W. Gates of
Barre; solo, Alfred Wright; report of

nesses in rebuttal," explained Assistant

ing Buffalo and New lork. It is expect-
ed that Senator Lodge and Secretary
Meyer will join the Republican speaking
force which already Includes Secretaries
Nagel and Wilson. Former Congressman
J. Adam Bede of Minnesota and John
M. Harlan of Chicago, who followed Col-

onel Roosevelt throughout his entire
western tour, will stump New England
and eastern states until election.

Colonel Roosevelt's arrival in New
York from Chicago was not expected to
alter Progressive plans. Senator Joeeph
M. Dixon had determined to leave to the

District Attorney Kumn, "because the
state's ease is so strong that no more
witnesses will be necessary to refute the

the Vermont eleven at Burlington Sat

cago Cubs for Artie Hofman and "King"
Coie. one of the greatest of trios of base-
ball players known in history of the
game wa forever broken. This trio
was composed of "Honus" Wagner,
Fred Clarke and "Tommy" Leach, the
"Big Three." It was formed 13 jears
ago, when in the season of 181)1), "Tom-
my" Leach, a fast boy, was sent to play
third base for the Louisville colonels,
which team was then on the National
league circuit. For 13 years thee great
players hung together electrifying the

an important battle is expected to bj
fought, and the taking of which by the
Greeks would carry them appreciably
nearer to the Monastir and Salonicadefence.

road. The Servian armies are probably
"I see no reason whatever for calling

' Becker," said Sir. Mclntyre, "because
tlio state has not made out a case

urday. They registered two protests.
In the first place they insist that they
were the victims of uncalled for cases
of slugging towards the close of the
game, claiming that the referee refuses
to see any of these tactics. The other
protest was in regard to the safety that

having the hardest fighting at the pres-
ent moment. They are operating toward
Ushub and Pristina and further north in

judgment of Colonel Roosevelt's doctorsagainst him. The state has not corrob
orated the testimony of the murderers, the question of his appearance Oct. 30 at

the big Progressive rally at Madison the district of Novipazar and have to world, winning four pennants

panel at least 400 years ago. The
wood bad begun to crack, and it was
feared that tho painting would be
ruined, but a restorer was found who
laid he could save It -

The first step was to paste thin strips
of tissue paper on the face of the pic-

ture, pressing the paper into the un-

even surface of the paint Layers were
added until a thick body of paper con-

cealed the picture.
Then the picture was turned over,

and the restorer began to sandpaper

Kose, Webber and Vallon. Their only

national meeting, Mrs. A. It. Webb or
Northfiold; offering; hymn; benediction.

Thursday Morning, Nov. 7.

9:00 Prayer service, led by Mrs. C. F.
Meacham of Bellows Falls.

9:15 Business session; appointment

corroboration came from the convicts contend not only against Turkish regu-
lars, but also against the Arnauts, who'Italian and Luban."

' Today counsel will sum up and Justice
Goff will charge the jury Thursday

gave the game to Vermont.

Batting averages In the Connecticut
league, which have just been officially
announced are deplorably low this year.
High of Hartford leads the lint with a
percentage of .327. Swandcr of Spring- -

Square Garden, New York; but Progres-
sive leaders were plainly hopeful that
the candidate would be able to join
Governor Johnson and Oscar 8. Straus
in that' demonstration. Should he speak
there, Governor Wilson will probably

are fierce fighting Albanian tribesmen.
One of their srmies have advanced .as
far as the outskirts of Kumanova, theof committees; roll-ca- of auxiliaries,

circles and bands, responded to by giv
ing number of members and amount

and one world's championship.
Probably no such trio ever played to-

gether as did the "mighty" Wagner, the
great leader, Clarke and the fast, brainy
Leach. After playing together in Louis-
ville one year the national league cir-

cuit was cut down to eight clubs, and
Louisville was consolidated with Pitts-
burg ia 1900, and Fred Clarke was made
manager. In 1901, 1902 and 1903 Pitts-
burg won the national league pennant.
Iu 1908 Pittsburg lost in the world's

WOMAN SHOT TO DEATH. of money raised during the year. held is the only other regular man hit-

ting over .200.

Capt. Ball of the cross country teamReports Corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Irish; treasurer, Mrs. Gates; supplies,
Mrs. Barrett; mite boxes, Mrs. A. L. Cel-le- y

of Fairlef ; young people's work,

speak in the same hall at a Democratic
rally the following night.

Wisconsin, the original land of the
Progressives, looks well for President
Taft. Many influences tend in his di-

rection; among them the fiery feud be-

tween La Follette and Roosevelt. La
Follette's vigorous attacks on Roose

at Dartmouth college showed his class
at the intcrclass games Monday by

principal town between the Servian fron-
tier and Ushnb. Pristina, which was re-

ported to have been captured some days
ago. Is still in the hands of the Turks,
although the Servian invaders have se-
cured possession of the mountain pass
leading to that city. A large Turkish
force is marching on Kumanovo, and a
decisive action in this quarter of the
field cannot long be delayed. A telegram
from Vienna says it is announced from
Salonica that Zekki Pacha has conce-
ntrated 100,000 men at Kumanovo, with
numerous artillery and machine guns.

Mrs. E. L. Baker of Bellows Falls; lit-

erature, Miss Fannie Smith of Wet
capturing the three mile race from Har-
mon. In the interclass games occurred

Five Men Take Her Out on Country
Road and Kill Her.

Stratford, Conn., Oct. 23. An uniden-- .
titled woman, apparently an Italian, was

! shot to death last night by five men
several miles outside this city,

i Three men have been arrested and
have not yet been identified. All are

championship series to the Boston
Americans after winning three of the
first four games.

the board away. After many months
of careful work he bad all the wood
removed, and nothing but the paint ad-

hered to the paper. A piece of linen
canvas Was then glued to the paint,
and the work of removing the paper
from the front of the picture was un-- .

dertaken. It required nearly a year to
complete the work; but when it was
done the painting was left In shape to
last another four centuries. Chicago.
Record-Heral- d

Enosburg; temperance, Mrs. E. Carson
velt, who once declared he had no uee

Clarke, at the bead of the peerless
Mason of Bellows Falls; sympathetic
beneficence, Mrs. Lillian Powers of

training school manager, Mrs. trio, kept on, and in 1900 again won the

Alice Curtis, in charge of the ItalianRaid to be Italians. The men hired an
automobile at Bridgeport last night and

pennant and beat Detroit for the world's
championship. Leach always batted be-

fore Clarke and Clarke before Wagner,
and many a pitcher went out of the

mission at Barre.

for "the pompadour senator," will turn
votes to Taft, and the strife among the
various kinds of Democrats will have
similar effect. The real battle obviously
Is betw,epn Taft and Wilson, although
Schrank's shot at Roosevelt probably
will add some votes to the colonel's
column.

The Servians also have probably 100,000drove outside the city with the woman,
men. The Greeks are reported in a teleAll got out and ordered the chauffeur

to drive up the road. The chauffeur
HE SAW THINGS.

gram from Athens to have Seited the
island of Lemnos. near the mouth of
the Dardanelles. The representatives of

heard shots and rushed to Stratford

the unexpected defeat of Maro Wright
and Enright in their respective entries,
pole vaulting and high jumping.

Reports are coming from Cambridge
that Alfred Shrubb is developing a cross
country team that is going to win the
intercollegiate this spring.

Coach Cavanaugh has made a change
in his line up of the Dartmouth team
this week that will greatly benefit the
New Hampshire warriors. Whitney, the
Olympic shot putter, who has been
playing an end position and alternating
at halfback, has been assigned to play
left halfback regularly. Whitney is a
horse for work, having the combined
qualities of line plunging and open field
running that give him preference for a
backfield ranking. Hogsptt who has had

game broken-hearte- through the hit-

ting and base running of the three.
Pittsburg became known as a three-ma- n

team through their great work.
Rome idea of the heart-breakin- g pace led

Personal experience in mission work.
Mrs. Curtis; pledge making; election of
officers; noontide prayer.

Thursday Afternoon.
1:45 Consecration service,1 Mrs. Geo.

Pattrell of Union Village.
2:00 Papers: "The Cry of the Chil-

dren," Mrs. S. K. Iluse of St. Johns- -

where he notified the authorities. The
woman's body was found beside the road, UNDER CROSS EXAMINATION. the powers continue actively to confer,

and it is now suggested that interwith five bullets in the head.
by these men can be had from the fact
that 6,903 times they hit safely after

The dead woman was later identifiedf

as Kose White of Bridgeport. Tho three
Officer Flynn Questioned by Attorneys

for the Defense.

Th Boy Obeyed Hi Dad and Learned
to Us His Ey.

In the dally half hour confidential
talk with his boy an ambitious London
father tried to give some advice.

"Be observing, my son," said the
father on one occasion. "Cultivate
the habit of seeing, and you will be
a successful man. Study things and

vention in the Jtalkans might occur
earlier than was hitherto thought prob-
able. It is generally believed, however,
that one big buttle must be fought be-

fore the powers can take any decisive
steps.

, men arrested are Joe liuenna, Joseph
Motte and Frank Prizziehcmi, all of

coming to bat no more than 19,043
times. Of these 5,905 hits the total
bases were 8,300, and 940 were

48ti three-bagger- and 155 times
their clouts were good for the whole cir

'New York.

bury Center; "The Menace of Mormon-ism,- "

Mrs. H. R. Brown of Northfield;
"Non-Christia- n Faiths in America," Mrs.
I. B. Wells of Rochester; music; "For-
eign Missions in Vermont," Mrs. E. F.
Newell of Barre j "Vermont's Rural
Problem," Miss Marion Wilson; sympo

ROBERT BARR DEAD.
a premium on this position all the year,cuit. How they ran bases can be told

no better than the record of 1,159 stealsWILSON FUND NOW $630,000.
Well-Know- n Novelist and Editor Passes is a versatile player and his ability at

end is delighting the coaches. Hogsett'ssium, "How can i neip nome missions!Away. Democrats Think Their Campaign May "v
; : These great players combined ban- - great speed enables him to be the first

Cost $1,000,000, died 16,530 chances out of a total of 17,'

Salem, Mass., Oct. 23. Fred F. Flynn,
of the Massachusetts' district police con-

tinued yesterday at the trial of Joseph
Ettor, Arthur Giovannitti and Joeeph
Caruso testimony which he began Mon-

day. He was turned over to the defense
for cross examination.

Inquiry was made as to a man named
Scuite with a big stick in his hand who
was said to have participated in the riot
of January 29 in Lawrence and also as
to the reported statement of Officer t,

who was injured in that riot, that
the man who fired the shot that killed
Anna Lopizzo carried a big stick.

Flynn said that nothing was heard
about a man with a big stick until

London, Oct. 23. Robert Barr, the
Scottish novelist and editor of The Idler,

in charge of Mrs. A. L. Cellcy.

Thursday Evening.
7:45 Devotions, led by the pastor,died during Monday night of heart fail

ure at his residence at Woldingham, Rev. S. H. Smith; quartet; address,

New York, Oct. 23. Announcement
was made at Democratic national head-

quarters yesterday that a statement of
campaign receipts and expenditures will
be issued on Friday next. The ex-

penses, so far, it was learned, are about

Tjm from an Immigrant's Diary onburrey, He had been ill for a month.

man down the field under kick and, is a
hard and sure tackier.

Earl Hamilton was far short of
In the St. Loui city post

season series. He failed to make a de-

cent start in any of the three games
that he entered. Hamilton in the role
of the St. Louis Browns won himself
respect throughout the American league
circuit this year through his remarkable
work.

Kohert iiarr was as Well known in
America as in England. He was edu

the Immigration Problem," Rev. Peter
Black of St. Johnsbury; offering; hymn;
benediction.cated at Toronto, Canada, and was an

honorary M. A. of the university of

remember them. Don't go through the. i

world blindly. Learn to use your eyesP 7
Boys who are observant know a great
deal more than those who are not"

Willie listened in silence.
Several days later, when the entlr;

family, consisting of bis mother, aunt.,
and uncle, were present, his, father
said:

"Well, Willie, have you kept using
yonr eyes, as I advised you to do?" i

Willie nodded and after a moment'
hesitation said:

"I have seen a few things about the
house. Uncle Jim's got a bottle of
hair dye hid under his bed. Aunt Jen-

nie got an extra set of teeth and ft

lot of false hair in her dresser, ma's
got some curls sewed in her hnt, and
pa's got a pack of cards and a box of
dice and a leather covered flask behind

683. Leach wound up his great Pitts-
burg career against St. Louis by send-

ing a fly to Evans in right field, but
not until he had hit two singles and a
three-bas- e hit, helping "Marty" OToole
win his game. It was a fitting end in
Pittsburg for Leach, because 22,500 fans
who watched him for years saw his
career in a Pirate uniform come to a
glorious close. As this multitude looked
on, not a soul new that the Wee, who
was responsible for six of the runs in

that game, would no more drive men
ahead of him and coach faltering Pirate
runners. In 11 of the 13 years that
Leach was with Pittsburg he made over

ORDERS ARCHBOLD TO APPEAR. two weeks after the riot. He did notMichigan. At one time ho was connect-
ed with the editorial stall of the Detroit
Free Press.

,1500,000; the receipts about $030,000.

OUTLAWS HURT IN HOLD-U- K

Butte, Mont., Man Killed and Robbed
of $400.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 23. Four robber

Supreme Court Takes Cognisance of Oil
know that Caruso secured work in four
different mills and was discharged every
time at the request of a detective
agency. Neither had he any knowledge

GIBSON INDICTED.Man's Refusal to Testify.
New York, Oct. 23. Unable to get

Held by Grand Jury on a Charge ofof a plan to drive Caruso from Lawrence
and make him a fugitive. Caruso did
not attempt to flee, and was at bis home

John 1). Archbold, president of the
Standard Oil company of New York, to
take the witness stand in the pending after his indictment in April.

murdered T. Sego Monday night and
then fought over his money.

Two of the outlaws we're fatally
wounded, another was hurt and the
fourth escaped unharmed, taking Sego'a
1400 with him.

federal proceedings involving the con
100 hits per year, while another year be
made 92. In 1900 he was in only 45

games, msking 34 hit.
scuite Is still at large, but searcn is

Murder.

Middletown, N. Y, Oct. 23. Burton
W. Gibson, the New York lawyer, was
indicted by the Orange county grand
iury yesterday on a charge of murder in

Six of Crew Are Drowned.

Corpus Christ!, Texas, Oct. 23. The
Steamer Nicaragua, which sailed from
Tampico, Mexico, for Port Arthur, Tex.,
Oct. 2, sank in a storm Oct. 10. Six
of her crew were drowned, seven went
adrift in two small boats, and Cnpt.
Echeverra and 12 sailors were rescued
by Ufe-savc- and brought here yester-
day.

The survivors suffered great hardships,
being without water or food for two
days.

trol of the Waters-Pierc- e Oil company of
Missouri, counsel for these interest have being made for him, Flynn stated.

Michael A. Moore, a Lawrence nolice-
the bookcase." London Tit-Bit-secured an order in the state supreme

court, directing Mr. Archbold to appear
man, testified that he saw Ettor before
davlight January 29, with a crowd of SPORTING NOTES.

A Wonderful Child. Z V
toe first degree.

He Is accused of killing his client,
Mrs. Rosa Menschik S)sbo. He prob

at the continued hearing before Com FOR BALD HEAOSstrikers when he and Officer Charles
Wadlin arrested one of them for intermissioner Jacobs. 1 heso bearings are

for the purpose of determining whether ably will be brought to trial in
Ifering with some girl operative.

"Gabley" Street, the former Washing-
ton catcher who finished the season just
closed with Providence, has been sold
auain. President Navin of the Detroit

A Treatment That Costs Nothinf If It
Fails.

"After Wadlin arrested this man, the
crowd rushed around him," said Moore,

directors elected at a meeting of the
Waters-Pierc- e company last February
were legally chosen. "The petition upon
which Justice Ford signed the order re

DARR0W TRIAL NOV. 25.Americans and the providence club hasWe want roti to trv three laree bot"and I saw Ettor in a doorway beckon
ing to some more f the strikers, announced Street s sale to the I hat- -

cites that the Standard Oil "trust" did tanooga team in the southern league.heard him say, 'Don't let the police takeStandard for
. ,iears

not comply with the United States su- -

tles of Rexall "fiS"' Ilsir Tonic on our
personal guarantee that the trial will
not cost vou a penny if it does not give
you absolute satisfsction. That's proof

Cueto, a Cuban catcher, who has beenthat man to the station; take him away
from them.'" v

"I shouted to Fttor 'You dirtv dago.
plavinir diirinir the past season in the
sothern league, has been signed by the

j pre me court's decree directing dissolu-
tion except as it may have complied in

j theory, and that there is a conspiracy
on foot to gain control of the Wsters-Pierc- e

interests.

McNamara Attorney Will B Prosecuted
Second Tim for Jury Bribery.

Lo Angele. Oct. 23. The trial of
Clarence S. Darrow, the Chicago law-

yer who defended the McNamara broth-
ers, has been set for Nov. 25. He will
be tried on the indictment charging him
with the bribery of Robert E. Bain, a

juror in the McNamara trial.

Zerab Colburn when a child baa the
most wonderful memory for figure
ever known, n performed operation
of addition, subtraction, multiplication-- !
and division on sums Involving from
eleven to twenty places of figures with-- "

out setting on down on paper. Being
once asked to raise eight to the slxi
teentb power, he almost instantly re-

sponded. "The answer is 231,474,070
710,050."

Que Watting.
"Mrs. Codgers I dreadfully afraid

of embonpoint." remarked Mrs. Gads-le- y.

"I that so?" chirped Mrs. Wopper.
"My favorite wnt had It and the poor
thlna Just wnsted a way ! Birnilng-na-

Age-IIenld- .

why don't you take him away yourself.
Don't have" these fellow do your dirty
work.'"

of our faith in this remedy, and it
should indisputably demonstrate that we
know what we are talking about when
we say that Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will

St luis ( ardinals. Cueto is said to he
a star. He is the man with whom
Johnny McGraw had the row at

It ws shown later that Moire himself Havanna last winter, a row that nearlyASKS CHANGE OF VENUE. had a police record. broke up the series between the Giants
retard baldness, overcome scalp and hair
ailments, and if any human agency can
accomplish this rennlt, it may alo be

A Leg on the Trackrelied upon to promote a new growth ofVACATION NEARLY OVER.
Cash Register Comriny Wants Trnst

Suit Tried at Dayton, 0.
("incinnstl. Oct. 23. The first move of

hair. of the fast express means serious trou-
ble ahead if not removed, so dos loRemember, we are basing out statePresident Taft to Leave Beverly Next

ments upon what has already hen ac of appetite. It means lack of vitality.
' defense made by President John IL Fat-- ;
terson and twenty-nin- e officer of the

and the Cubsns.
O'Dowd. the Vermont hortop of lest

spring, who was given a tryout with the
Highlander in June and was sent to
the Brockton New England league club
for seasoning, is now the property of
the shoe town team, the sale being
transacted lately.

Napoleon Lajoie tia a rapricimia ten-

dency in hi makeup. The big French-man'do- c

all his traveling in the auto

complished by the use of Rexall "JJ"Sunday.
Beverly, Mass., Oct. S3 President

his of strengta and nerve wennes.
Nations! Cash Register company. Indict- - Hair Tonic, and we have the right to If snpetite fails. tke Electric Hitter

Taft will lelvt Beverly for the winter quickly to overcoro the cause fcy firngj Bttk t BeK; ei for violation of the criminal section
i of the Sherman anti-tru- 'it, was

assume that what it has done for tSou-ssn- d

of other it will do for vou. In up the stomacn una ei.r.r.f w ini.g.. M h,t. Un I this the IblH
tion. Michael Hessheinier of Lfneoln.' .lt" "krd " l rNeb, hsi been sick over three ye.rs. bnt
six bottle of Electric Bitter put bim

any event, rem cannot lose anything by
ving it a trial on onf liberal guarantee,fwo size. SOc and 1.0. Keinembrr.

rou can obtain Rexall Remedies in this

next Punday.
Definite announcement ta thie effect

wa mad to-da- y by Whit Hou of-
ficials.

iir. Taft nd ill Helen Tsft wiH
remain In Beverly until November 4.
wtven the resident's summer borne win
be elosed for the vear.

mobile he rwieved tn years ago for
having the highest batting average in

made yesterday in the United 5tate
district court here. A request wsa made
that the trial tske place ia Dayton,

of ia this city. No ron fT
the change wss give. More eip-'iC.- t

charge were aleo asked for. lb court
toek the aatlar under adiiseiacet.

right on his fef gm. They hv helped j "'- - ''VTe It Ml Jennie,
thousand. They give pure blood, itrorj "We'l. yoti've f4tMd th- - air lhre
nerve, good dijrctirn. i!y 50 rent, time Yrrr out on atrikea." CtjWa- -

community cnlv at our .tTe The Ret-
ail f tore." Red Oct Pharmacy, 160
North Main street. AJvt.

the American lece. When he rn-ri-

his car he applied for a lioense and wa
not Mti'fif J w;tl the number presentei t the Red Cross I'harmai-r- . Ad' t. coTrilnue.


